
41st Thailand University Games
Mordindaeng games

Mordindaeng games or the 41st University 
Games’ is inspired by the slogan “Mor Din Daeng, 
More Than Games”. It means that what athletes 
from all institutions will gain are more than just a 
game; love, unity, sportsmanship spirit, forgiveness, 
teamwork, networking will impress all until the end of 
the competition. The university games will be 
held during 14-22 January, 2014 at Khon Kaen
University in Khon Kaen province.

Mascot  The mascot of 
the 41st University Games 
or Mordindaenggames is 
designated by Khon Kaen
University, the host as 
Kanlapa phruek flower. 
Kanlapa phruek flower is 
a symbolic flower of 
Khon Kaen University. 
The tree was bestowed on 
the university by HM the 
King and the Queen 
during 
their royal visit to officiate 
the opening ceremony on 
December 20th, 1967. 
Kanlapa phruek flower has
its scientific name as 
Cassia bakeriana Craib. 
It is a mid-size tree, with 
broad clustered leaves, 
gives pink flowers usually 
in winter and turn white 
when withered.
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AU Swimming Team still ignites its 
power with 2 Bronzes

After marking the excellent performance 
consecutively,the swimming team still has 
two more matches on January 20,2014 
which are 100 meters Men’s and Women’s 
Freestyle. The men athletes were 
Mr.Gavin Alexander Lewis and 
Mr.Naipon Asanatip.

The women athletes were Ms.Palinee
Uttasing and Ms.Pannapat Krarunpetch. 
All of them successfully passed to the 
preliminary round, and finally they also 
came to the final round. The final 
competition was started at 3.30 p.m. with 
the 100 meters Women’s Freestyle as the 
first match. After the competition finished, 
Ms.Palinee had come in the third with the 
time of 1.04.49 winning the bronze while 
Ms.Pannapat had come in the fourth with 
the time of 1.05.20.

The 100 meters Men’s Freestyle was the 
second match which Naipon came in the 
third winning another Bronze with the 
time of 54.17. Alex came after at the 
fourth position with the time of 54.68 
approaching to the medal.

The wonderful records of winning 1 Gold, 
1 Silver, and 3 Bronzes will ignite the 
swimming team’s power continuously.

Let’s cheer and inspire their spirits by 
sharing your “LIKE” 
to www.facebook.com/abaccspf or 
visiting www.ugames41.au.edu. We will 
surely keep you updated.

Crossword Team declared close in the 
match gracefully winning 3 Golds and 2 
Bronzes

Reaching up to the last day of Crossword 
competition, ABAC sent the team to compete 
in men’s and women’s individual categories. 
The men’s individual players were 
Mr.Thanapong Kukiettikulchai and 
Mr.Sinatarn Pattanasuwanna. The women’s 
individual players

were Ms.Phattharawan Watchanalak and 
Ms.U-Sa Suwankamol. When the competition 
finished, it revealed that Mr.Thanapong did 
his best performance by stepping into the 
final round and could win the player from 
Chulalongkorn University getting another 
Gold medal. The overall performance of 
Crossword team was as followings;

• * 1 Gold Medal: Men’s Team 
(Mr.Nattawuth Chinrungroj, 
Mr.Thanapong Kukiettikulchai, 
Mr.Tanasak Suphaphibunkun, and 
Mr.Sinatarn Pattanasuwanna)

• * 1 Gold Medal: Men’s Pairs 
(Mr.Nattawuth Chinrungroj and 
Mr.Thanapong Kukiettikulchai)

• * 1 Gold Medal: Men’s Individual 
(Mr.Thanapong Kukiettikulchai)

• * 1 Bronze Medal: Women’s Team 
(Ms.Phattharawan Watchanalak, 
Ms.Varaporn Kukiettikulchai, 
Ms.Mooktapa Tantivejakul, and Ms.U-Sa 
Suwankamol)

• * 1 Bronze Medal: Mixed Pairs (Ms.U-Sa 
Suwankamol and Mr.Tanasak
Suphaphibunkun)

It was marvelous that AU Crossword team 
has done the great job and declared close in 
the match gracefully. And of course, this 
outstanding performance could lead AU to be 
at the 14th rank from 112 participating 
institutes. Now Assumption University came 
in the 14th position on the medal chart with 3 
Golds and 2 Bronzes from Crossword and 
another 1 Bronze from Swimming. Although 
Crossword
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SA Administrators stick to the edge of the field for cheering up
Student Affairs Administrators of Assumption University led by 
Dr.Vindhai Cocracul, Vice Rector for Student Affairs, Dr.Chirapa Srikalasin, 
Assistant to Vice President for Student Affairs, and A.Sorana Arunrat, Assistant 
to Vice President for Student Affairs arrived Rachavadee Hotel, Khon Kaen,
which is the athletes’ accommodation at 8.30 a.m. on January 14, 2014 to boost 
AU teams’ morale.

The first competition was the dance sport in the category of Standard Class D 
(Tango and Waltz/ Figure: Open Basic), performed by Mr. Vasutorn Chantara
and Ms. Natsuda JitjomnongmateS. Then, SA administrators went to the 
Physical Education Building for cheering Latin American Dance (Cha Cha Cha, 
Rumba), performed by Mr. Pongsapak Lertvanangkul and Ms. Nutchakorn Jaijun. 
Apart from the dance sport, they also went to Si than tennis court to spectate the 
individual women match. In the afternoon, SA administrators proceeded to attend 
the 41st Thailand University Games “Mor Din Daeng Games” Opening Ceremony 
at Khon Kaen University Central Stadium and then went back to Rachavadee hotel 
for the Welcoming Party.

It was a remarkable occasion for your kindness towards this competition. 
The organizing committee and all athletes would like to express our gratitude
for your great support and encouragement.



We are ready for U-Games # 41

AU Athlete Teams are ready for the Mor Din Daeng Games 
(41st the Thailand University Games) which will be held from January 
14 – 22, 2014 at Khon Kaen University.

The Commentary Ceremony was taken place on January 8, 2014 at the 
concourse in front of CL Building, Assumption University, Suvarnabhumi
Campus. The ceremony was started with the parade procession of 
Nawaminthrachinuthit Triam Udomsuksa Pattanakarn’s orchestra leading
the AU Athlete Teams Leader, A. Chukiat Kiatdherarat, the flag procession 
leader, Mr.Kantapon Vittayapreechapol, the President of Assumption 
University Student Organization, the athlete representatives, Ms.Cassandra
Haller, the gold medal SEA GAMES Tae Kwon Do athlete, and Mr.Gavin
Lewis, the bronze medal SEA GAMES Swimming athlete, including team 
managers, organizing committee and all AU athletes from Faculty of 
Engineering to the Cathedral of Learning. The Highlights in this occasion 
are the University’s flag presentation and the commentary speech delivery 
given by Rev.Bro.Dr.Bancha Saenghiran, Rector Magnificus. The main 
content of the commentary speech is to embolden the group to successfully 
compete in the competition. He also emphasized that the main purpose of 
sport is not to win but to recreate and to educate. The slogan “Mor Din 
Daeng, More than Games” means all athletes will gain more than just 
competition in sports, but also harmony, teamwork, and sportsmanship 
which will last after the competition is over. Then, the pledging ceremony 
led by Mr. Gavin Lewis was regarded as the readiness announcement for 
AU army in Mor Din Daeng Games.

Assumption University is sending 140 athletes for 18 sport categories 
this year. Let’s cheer up our representatives and 
visit www.ugames41.au.edu for more information. We will surely keep you 
updated.
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ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Mr. ChukiatKiatdherarat 
Positions: Chief  of  Delegation 

Mr. NukulChaisuriya 
Positions: Deputy Chief  of  Delegation

Ms. ManeenetVerarutanamanee 
Positions: Accommodation &  Welfare

Ms. PawarisaThuesue 
Positions: Transportation & Welfare

Mr. PakornSinlapachai 
Positions: Public Relations & Reporting

Mr. SaharathDaopiset 
Positions: Public Relations &
Reporting

Ms. SiripornKiatpapan 
Positions: Public Relations & Reporting

Mr. YotsaweeChaopaknam
Positions: Evaluation

Mr. SuthaPharsom 
Positions: Public Relations & Reporting and Evaluation
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Ms. SunisaBorribanbureebhand 
Positions: Evaluation

Ms. Anong  Sirisut 
Positions: Public Relations & Reporting and Athlete Welfare
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